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Abstract

Survey experiments have shown mixed results about the effect of information provi-
sion on attitudes towards controversial policies. We argue that one reason is varied
receptiveness to different modes of information. Prior research suggests that people
selectively ignore factual, statistical information that contradicts prior beliefs, but are
more attentive to narrative information that describes individual experiences. We test
this in the context of Japanese attitudes towards poverty relief programs, which tend
to be less popular than other welfare expenditures. Using a conjoint survey, we show
that there is a “narrative premium”: respondents who are shown a narrative story
about the plight of a single mother are more likely to support higher expenditures
on poverty relief than those who are shown statistical information about the share of
single parents living in poverty. This premium is particularly effective in strengthen-
ing the convictions of those who are already aware of levels of societal poverty.
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1 Introduction

Democratic governments have greatly expanded their provision of public goods since the

20th century. Public education systems have improved labor force productivity, public

works projects have reduced transportation and communication costs, and public health

insurance has ameliorated the individual risks and costs of illnesses. However, one program

that remains controversial is poverty relief, such as direct cash transfers and food assis-

tance to low-income families.1 While few politicians or voters openly support destitution,

programs designed to alleviate poverty are disputed on practical and normative grounds.

First, poverty relief may be seen as distorting market incentives by disincentivizing la-

bor (Krueger and Meyer, 2002; Tatsiramos and van Ours, 2014). Second, there may be

concerns about people trying to cheat the system to receive unwarranted benefits, or for

politicians to manipulate funds to reward supporters (Diaz-Cayeros et al., 2016). Third,

because poverty relief is inherently targeted to poorer citizens, perceptions of who “deserve”

help become intertwined with prior beliefs about those with lower socioeconomic status.

This includes stereotypes of “black welfare queens” in the United States (Gilens, 1999)

or of immigrants who take advantage of generous welfare provisions in wealthier countries

(Barrett and McCarthy, 2008; Fix and Haskins, 2002; Øland, 2019; Valentino et al., 2002).

These stereotypes, in turn, influence the very design of poverty relief programs, including

stringent means-testing and political shaming of the poor.

One issue that may drive such apprehensions is misperceptions of the demographic

profiles of beneficiaries. While the causes of poverty are complex, one group that comprises

a large share of the poor is single-parent households with small children (Maldonado and

Nieuwenhuis, 2015). This is a subpopulation for which many citizens have some sympathy,

1Depending on national and temporal context, poverty relief is alternatively called poverty reduction or
poverty alleviation. For simplicity, we refer to these programs as “poverty relief” throughout the paper.
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and awareness of their plight may increase public support for expanding poverty relief.

However, correcting public misperceptions is easier said than done. While the provision

of “accurate” information may update beliefs, there is mixed evidence about the effect of

factual corrections on people’s preferences (Hopkins et al., 2019). Nyhan (2020) attributes

this to people’s doubts about the trustworthiness of the information and their tendency

to reject evidence or arguments that run counter to prior beliefs. This type of motivated

reasoning is particularly strong for politically controversial issues where partisan claims are

built on emotional, as well as informational, appeals.

This is not to say that beliefs are inelastic. A vibrant literature in the social sciences

and public health has examined whether the persuasiveness of information changes with its

mode of presentation. One notable distinction is between “statistical” information, which

distills individual behavior into one aggregate metric, and “narrative” information, which

uses individual cases to illuminate broader social patterns. In a survey of the state of the

field, Winterbottom et al. (2008) argues that narrative evidence influences decision-making

more than statistical evidence. Many studies similarly note the greater power of narrative

information, although there are disagreements about why and to what extent. In public

health, De Wit et al. (2008) demonstrates that narrative evidence is more effective than

statistical evidence in making recipients aware of infection risks. In economics, Akerlof and

Snower (2016), Chater and Loewenstein (2016), and Shiller (2017) emphasize the role of

narratives in decision making, although they do not identify which elements of narratives

are more persuasive than statistical evidence. Other studies find that the difference between

the two modes are slight (Mazor et al., 2007; Hong and Park, 2012; Guo et al., 2019), while

yet others argue that the key is to combine both narrative and statistical evidence (Nan

et al., 2015; Ferraro et al., 2011; Ferraro and Price, 2013).

This paper draws on these studies to examine how the presentational mode of informa-
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tion can shape individual preferences about appropriate levels of poverty relief funding. In

doing so, we aim to contribute to the literatures on welfare politics, social psychology, and

comunication. Our analysis is based on a conjoint survey experiment conducted in Japan.

The pursuit of a broad middle-class society (sōchūryū shakai) has long been considered a

core national value in Japan, but poverty rates have increased rapidly since the 1990s, mak-

ing it on par with most developed democracies (Shirahase, 2014; Chiavacci, 2008). While

debates about poverty and government programs cannot be fully separated from national

context, Japanese discourse has not hinged on parallel debates about race or immigration,

making its results easier to generalize across countries. We discuss the Japanese context in

greater detail in later sections.

Our experiment randomly assigns respondents to one of three groups, which include

one control and two treatment arms. Each treatment group is shown information about

single-parent households living in poverty. The “narrative” treatment is a short essay

about a single mother who works full-time in a low-wage job and depends on food banks

to feed her child. The “statistical” treatment shows factual information that a majority of

single-parent households live in relative poverty.

Following these treatments, respondents are asked to compare different budget proposals

in a conjoint design that randomly varies the expenditure levels of five fiscal programs,

including poverty relief, with debt repayment as the alternative. The conjoint design is

a critical element of this paper’s contributions. Past studies of poverty relief have largely

looked at preferences on a unidimensional space, such as more or less spending on a specific

program, but this design makes it difficult to separate attitudes towards poverty relief

from prior beliefs about the merits of big versus small government. Our conjoint design

explicitly incorporates the multidimensional nature of budget proposals. This allow us to

examine the tradeoffs that respondents make in spending across policy vectors, as well as
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their preference for an aggregate increase in expenditures as opposed to fiscal retrenchment

via debt repayment.

Our quantity of interest is the “narrative premium”, or how much more effective nar-

rative evidence is than statistical evidence in changing preferences about fiscal allocations

across multidimensional policy space. We estimate differences in the marginal means, or

the average change in the rating of a budget proposal caused by each spending level of

each public program. We find that the narrative premium increases for higher levels of

poverty spending: respondents who are shown the narrative about the plight of a single

mother are more likely to support an expansion of poverty relief than those who are shown

statistical evidence. The narrative premium is statistically significant and positive over all

background characteristics we surveyed, including partisanship. Further classification anal-

yses suggest that narrative evidence is effective in strengthening the convictions of those

who are already aware of actual levels of societal poverty, rather than converting those who

underestimate the issue.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 2 introduces the narrative

premium and provides case context about Japan, including recent trends in the poverty

rate and fiscal constraints. Section 3 explains our information treatment, survey structure,

and the randomized conjoint experiment. Section 4 discusses our identification strategy.

Section 5 reports the results of our conjoint analysis and the effect of our information

treatments. Section 6 concludes the paper.
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2 Narrative Premium

2.1 Perceptions of Information

A variety of social science disciplines have explored how the provision of information can

alter citizens’ perceptions about the merits of public policies and state interventions. A

major point of contention is the relative value of different types of information, broadly

categorized into statistical versus narrative evidence. On the one hand, statistical data

about aggregate patterns in society distill the preferences or behavior of a large number

of people into one metric. It may be seen as more objective and credible, which results in

greater message acceptance by the receiver. On the other hand, narrative information, such

as case stories about the conditions of specific individuals, may elicit a stronger emotional

response and generate greater identification with the message. Evidence about the relative

persuasiveness of these information modes is mixed. In their meta-analysis of experimental

studies that use statistical versus narrative evidence, Allen and Preiss (1997) find that sta-

tistical evidence is more persuasive. By contrast, De Wit et al. (2008) examine perceptions

of personal health risk from hepatitis B and show that anecdotal personal accounts were

more likely to raise perceptions of risk and intentions to obtain vaccinations than statistical

evidence about the prevalence of hepatitis B.

One reason why narrative evidence may be more powerful is that they are less likely to

trigger psychological defense mechanisms. Slater and Rouner (1996) argue that statistical

evidence may be more persuasive when the message is consistent with prior preferences, but

that narrative evidence is more persuasive when the message requires recipients to change

strongly held beliefs. Kalla and Broockman (2020) examine how exclusionary attitudes, or

prejudice against outgroups and opposition to policies that help them, may be mitigated.

Drawing on the psychology literature, they contend that people do not want to admit
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their views are in error, which threatens their sense of autonomy. However, interpersonal,

non-judgmental conversations or exchanges of narratives can reduce exclusionary attitudes

durably.

Another mechanism is related to the importance of stimulating emotional responses.

The availability heuristic, proposed by Tversky and Kahneman (1973), suggests that people

have an easier time recalling information that is presented vividly. Relatedly, narrative

information may be more likely to evoke strong emotional reactions that trigger behavior

independent of cognitive judgements (Loewenstein et al., 2001). Brader et al. (2008) look

at this emotional dimension explicitly in the context of immigration policy. While evidence

about the costs of immigration increase opposition to its expansion, this is largely mediated

by emotions of anxiety, which are more likely to be triggered among white respondents when

stories about Latino, not European, immigrants are featured.

2.2 Fiscal Tradeoffs and Case Context

The relative persuasiveness of different information modes also applies to social attitudes

towards public policies, particularly those with low baseline popularity levels. Govern-

ment budgets are the culmination of myriad choices about how much to spend where and

on whom. The redistributive nature of fiscal decisions is also relevant to programmatic

spending, including those that are often described as public goods, such as healthcare,

unemployment, and poverty relief (Estevez-Abe, 2008). For example, health care systems

may be less valued by the young and healthy, and public education may be less valued

by those who attend (or send their children to) private schools. Most social insurance

programs are about mitigating risk, but the risks of illness may be more random than the

risks of being injured on the job, generating competing preferences about mandating pub-

lic coverage (Mares, 2003). In other words, not all programs are viewed positively, either
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because one does not expect to qualify for those benefits, or because the beneficiaries are

somehow undeserving of public support.

One such example is poverty relief programs. Actual levels of poverty have increased

in many advanced industrialized economies since the 1980s, but funding for poverty relief

programs has failed to keep pace, due in part to neoliberal turn in the 1990s that emphasized

market-based solutions to social problems. The poor also tend to vote at lower rates and

are less likely to be mobilized by political entrepreneurs, albeit with cross-national and

temporal differences based on electoral geography (Jusko, 2017). An illuminating case

to explore is Japan. Income distribution was drastically de-concentrated during WWII

(Moriguchi and Saez, 2008), and Japanese citizens have long considered their society to

be an equal one. However, inequality has gradually risen since the 1990s, eroding people’s

impressions of Japan as an egalitarian society (Chiavacci, 2008; Hommerich and Kikkawa,

2019; Kanbayashi, 2019).

Figure 1 shows 2015 data on poverty rates among the seven major advanced economies

(G7). Japan’s relative poverty rate of 15.7% (triangle marker) is the second highest

after the US. Multiple causes have contributed to growing income inequality and poverty.

One is the transformation of wage determination toward more competitive performance-

based compensation. Another is the rise in the share of workers under part-time and

limited-duration contracts, whose wages have barely increased since the 1990s. These

factors collectively squeezed the income of the middle class. Rapid aging has also raised

poverty rates in Japan (Shirahase, 2021; Tachibanaki, 2006), with those over 65 years of

age currently registering at 19.6% (diamond). Of particular concern is the high poverty

among those aged 0-17, which is currently at 13.9% (circle). Parental poverty due to

the structural changes described above has already adversely affected child health (Kohara

et al., 2019; Nakamura, 2014).
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Poverty rate, percent of total population, 2015

Figure 1: Source: OECD (https://doi.org/10.1787/0fe1315d-en; accessed on May 23,
2021.

While the Japanese state has a robust welfare system that includes national health

insurance and a national pension system for all residents, its public assistance component

is less generous. Article 25 of the Constitution of Japan guarantees that “All people shall

have the right to maintain the minimum standards of wholesome and cultured living”

and requires the State to promote social welfare, security, and public health. The Public

Assistance Act of 1950 was passed in response to this obligation, but the government has

interpreted what constitutes “minimum standards” flexibly. Notably, to be eligible for

public assistance, individuals must first demonstrate that they cannot receive sufficient
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support from stem family members.2 In practice, a family is considered for eligibility if

its income is below the relative poverty line (Inaba, 2011). Once eligible, the State pays

living expenses, assistance benefits for rent, education expenses, medical expenses, and

long-term care expenses, although the amounts fall short of satisfactory poverty relief.3 As

of 2019, there were 1.64 million recipient families and 2.07 million individual recipients.4

This assistance comes with strings. The law requires recipients to work or search for a job

during the period of benefit. Also, recipients are obliged to follow instructions from the

municipal welfare office in charge of the family.

Solutions to poverty include increasing the generosity of public assistance and expanding

eligibility, but these run into conflict with competing fiscal demands. For one, demographic

aging has steadily increased health care and pension costs, even as labor force size has

declined. The share of social security contributions in GDP has risen from approximately

7.5% in 1990 to 12.5% in 2017, making it on par with welfare states in continental Europe.

5 Its share in total tax contributions is the highest within the G7. This expansion of

Japan’s welfare state has been financed by ever-expanding government debt, which began

to rise in the mid-1990s and has been well beyond 200 percent of GDP in the last decade.

How to address rising poverty in the face of demographic aging and rising welfare costs

is a fundamental dilemma in most advanced-industrialized democracies. While poverty is

2The Civil Code of 1896 stipulates the duty of stem family members. The Public Assistance Act of 1950
is exercised (Article 4) only if support from family members falls short of the “minimum standard of
wholesome and cultured living” stipulated by Article 25. http://www.japaneselawtranslation.go.

jp/law/detail_main?re=&vm=02&id=24; accessed on March 18, 2021.
3As of 2020, if the family is comprised of a husband, wife, and one children and lives in Tokyo, living
expenses assistance only amounts to JPY158,760 per month. If the family is composed of a mother and
two children, it amounts to JPY190,550. These amounts draw on model cases provided by the Ministry
of Health, Labour and Welfare: https://www.mhlw.go.jp/content/000578652.pdf; accessed on March
18. 2021. The latter case implies 2.29 million yen per year, which would place this model family in
the bottom 25th percentile, per an MHLW household income survey in 2019 (see Table A1 in the online
appendix).

4https://www.mhlw.go.jp/topics/2020/01/dl/9_shakaiengo-03.pdf; accessed on March 2021.
5(OECD) https://data.oecd.org/; accessed on July 20, 2020.
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no longer an ignorable issue in Japan, augmenting relief programs may necessitate further

deficit spending, tax increases, and/or cuts in other fiscal expenditures, all of which may

provoke political backlash. However, governments may be more likely to support poverty

relief if its expansion—and any associated tradeoffs—are accepted by voters. While poverty

relief is a small fraction of all government spending, its perceived necessity and efficacy is

shaped by prior political beliefs and social stereotypes. These can moderate the willingness

of citizens to be persuaded of the need to expand programmatic spending.

2.3 Assessing Attitudes Toward Poverty Relief

Political scientists have explored the salience of motivated reasoning—ignoring information

that contradicts one’s beliefs—in the context of public policies aimed at helping the poor.

Many point to the ability of narrative information to change prior preferences. For example,

there is substantial evidence that policy choices may be framed in ways that activate neg-

ative stereotypes of program beneficiaries. Gilens (1996) argues that means-tested transfer

programs, often termed “welfare”, can stimulate negative views of blacks among white

Americans. Manipulating information about the race of welfare recipients experimentally,

he finds that prior biases, specifically negative views of black welfare recipients as lazy, gen-

erates greater opposition to welfare than do negative views of white recipients. However,

narrative evidence that discounts this bias can persuade respondents to support welfare

programs. At the same time, people’s racial priors are not inherently negative. Chudy

(2021) shows that whites with racial sympathy are more likely to support government aid

targeted to blacks. We should note here that the generalizability of American patterns to

other nations should be approached carefully, since not all countries have ingrained tensions

between ethnic or religious minority groups. However, existing work points consistently to

a tendency for poverty relief programs to be seen as benefiting “unworthy” people.
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That said, we believe that there are two limitations to existing studies, one relating to

treatment design, and one relating to the estimated quantity of interest. First, most exper-

imental studies on fiscal choices typically look only at the impact of narrative information.

This may be because existing debates are intimately intertwined with race and politics,

where psychological biases or stereotypes are ingrained deeply. To better understand the

persuasiveness of information, however, it is necessary to compare the effects of narrative

versus statistical information directly. Second, most studies look at changes in attitudes to

specific policy items on one dimension, such as whether to spend more or less on poverty

relief. However, there are opportunity costs to expanding fiscal programs. The real choice

facing citizens is not simply whether poverty relief should be increased, but whether that

is evaluated more highly than changing expenditures on other programs, deficit spending

levels, and tax rates.

With this in mind, this paper adopts an experimental design wherein we randomly ma-

nipulate narrative versus statistical information to estimate their relative effects explicitly.

We then implement a conjoint analysis, where respondents are asked to evaluate random-

ized budget allocations across five policy areas, including poverty relief, relative to paying

down government debt. In the next section, we explain this experimental design in greater

detail.

3 Experimental design

In March 2020, we conducted a non-probability online survey of 15,000 respondents in

Japan, recruited by Rakuten Insight. As we will discuss below, the demographic character-

istics of our respondents do not vary significantly from the Japanese population. Further

details on our research ethics protocol and sampling strategy can be found in Online Ap-

pendix B.
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3.1 Conjoint analysis

Our outcome of interest is respondents’ preferences on how to allocate additional revenue

from an increase in the consumption tax (analogous to a value-added tax) rate from 8

percent to 10 percent. This tax increase was implemented in October 2019, after much

political debate about its necessity for fiscal balance versus its consequences on consumption

levels and growth (Tanaka, 2022).

Respondents were tasked with comparing two hypothetical budgets, which randomly

assigned 0, 5, 10, 15, or 20 percent of the additional revenue from the consumption tax

hike to (a) “welfare (minimum wages, unemployment benefit, public housing for low-income

earners, etc.),” (b) “pensions,” (c) “health insurance,” (d) investment in “infrastructure

(roads, running water, airports, etc.),” and (e) “education (subsidy for tuition, increase

in nursery schools, etc.).” They were informed that any residue would be allocated to the

redemption of government bonds. Under the Japanese social security system, the National

Pension Plan and National Health Insurance are universal insurance policies that cover all

residents in Japan. Beneficiaries of increased subsidies to “pensions” and “health insurance”

are not limited to poor individuals. Thus, only expenses for (a) “welfare” directly aims an

income transfer from rich to poor individuals.

This design is summarized in Table 1. For instance, in one task, one package may

assign 10 percent to (a), 5 percent to (b), 5 percent to (c), 20 percent to (d), 20 percent to

(e), and 40 percent to the redemption of government bonds (f ). The second package may

assign 5 percent to (a), 10 percent to (b), 15 percent to (c), 0 percent to (d), 10 percent

to (e), and 60 percent to the redemption of government bonds (f ). Thus, each package is

a menu of how much of the increased tax revenue is to be spent for what, with any savings

to be used to reduce government debt. Respondents were then asked to choose the budget

package they preferred. This randomized conjoint task was repeated five times, generating
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a total of 150,000 profile preferences (2 profiles per task × 5 rounds × 15000 respondents).

Table 1: Attributes and attribute levels for hypothetical public policies.

Policy attributes level Policy attributes level Policy attributes level

Welfare programs 0% Pensions 0% Health insurance 0%

5% 5% 5%

10% 10% 10%

15% 15% 15%

20% 20% 20%

Education 0% Infrastructure 0% Residual is to

5% 5% redeem debts

10% 10%

15% 15%

20% 20%

Let ai,r
j and ai,r

−j denote alternative policy packages viewed by respondent i in round r.

Also, let ai,rl,j and ai,rl,−j denote the lth attributes of ai,r
j and ai,r

−j, respectively. Then, a
i,r
j and

ai,r
−j consist of five elements from (a) to (f ) described above, such that ai,rl,j and ai,rl,−j take

0, 5, 10, 15, or 20% for l = 1, ..., 5, i = 1, . . . , 15, 000, and r = 1, . . . , 5. We call a response

of i in round r on policy package j a sample. Later in this paper, we classify these samples

to groups using sorted group average marginal treatment effects (GATES), as described in

Section 4.

3.2 Information treatment

Prior to the conjoint section, respondents were randomly assigned to three groups: narrative

information treatment, statistical information treatment, and a control. Both treatments
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were designed to highlight the financial plight of single-parent households.

Information treatment 1 Those in the narrative treatment group were shown a short

essay that described a poor, single-parent family. Given its context, most respondents

would understand that this episode is about a single-parent household during the school

summer break, when schools do not provide lunch, and that the single mother works as a

full-time but non-regular worker, from the description about hourly wages.

“Noriko works full-time. Thus, Atsushi spends his day at a children’s hall.

Noriko must make Atsushi take a lunch to the children’s hall, different from

an elementary school. Treats for snack time are also necessary. Noriko works

full-time, but on an hourly wage. Her after-tax income is about 120,000 yen

(Note: 1,137 US dollars) per month. To make his lunch everyday, she appreci-

ates the support of foodstuff from a food bank. It literally sustains Atsushi’s

weight.” Excerpted from Makoto Yuasa, “Nantoka Suru” Kodomo no Hinkon

(“Do Something” with Child Poverty), Tokyo: Kadokawa Shoten, 2017.6

Information treatment 2 Those in the statistical treatment group were shown statis-

tical evidence of the relative poverty of single-parent households in Japan as of 2015, as

calculated by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare.7 The pie chart was accompanied

by a caption, which wrote “51% of single-parent households, where the parent is working,

live in relative poverty.” Figure 3.2 is a translated version of the chart.

Out of 15,000 respondents, respondents were randomly assigned to the two treatments

and one control, which included no information about poverty. Thus, our sample consists of

6Yuasa (2017, pp. 147–148), translated by the authors. The original Japanese text was excerpted in the
experiment.

7https://www.mhlw.go.jp/toukei/list/dl/20-21-h28_rev2.pdf; accessed on November 30, 2020.
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families in poverty , 
51%

families not in poverty,
49%

Single-parent families with parent in working age and her/his child(ren)

families in poverty families not in poverty

Figure 2: Statistical evidence under information treatment 2.

one-third sub-sample of the narrative evidence-treated, one-third of the statistical evidence-

treated, and one-third of the control group.

3.3 Background characteristics and beliefs

In addition to estimating the treatment effect of the two forms of information in our overall

sample, we also explore factors that may contribute to treatment effect heterogeneity. We

do so using survey items on the background characteristics of respondents. The questions

included basic demographic information, such as occupation and education, as well as

attitudes relating to politics and society. The information treatment effects may depend
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on these background traits as well as the budget packages themselves. Thus, as discussed

in Section 4, we estimate the information treatment effect as a function of background

characteristics as well as the proposed budgets. While explaining these heterogeneities is

not a core part of our analysis, we explore patterns using sorted group average marginal

treatment effects (GATES), to be discussed below. The primary surveyed characteristics

are summarized in Table 2.

Table 2: Primary background characteristics

Category Characteristics

Demography · gender/age/prefecture of residence/number of siblings

· educational background

· marital status/number of children

· co-habitation with parents or parents-in-law

Occupation · working status

> employed or self-employed

> regular or non-regular/job title/size of employer

Income · own income/own household’s income

Political preferences · affinity for a specific party

Perception of poverty · perceived poverty rate

· perceived single-parent household poverty rate

Questions on demography include gender; age; prefecture of residence; marital status;

number of children; number of siblings; whether the respondent lives with parents, parents-

in-law, or neither.8 On education, we asked for respondents’ highest degree of education.

Questions on occupation include whether the respondent is at work; if at work, then whether

8Prefectures are the main sub-national administrative unit in Japan, of which there are 47.
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employed or self-employed; if employed, then whether full-time or part-time, whether as

a regular or non-regular worker, job title, and size of the employer. We also asked for

respondents’ own annual income and their household’s annual income.

On political attitudes, we asked for party identification. Esarey et al. (2012), Clark and

D’Ambrosio (2015), and Kerschbamer and Müller (2020) demonstrate relationships between

the political preferences of respondents and their baseline support for income redistribution

policy. Furthermore, Kuziemko et al. (2015) and Alesina et al. (2018) find that political

preferences affect not only baseline support for income redistribution, but also information

treatment effects on their support for income redistribution policy.

Our survey items on political attitudes addresses such possibilities. Party affinity is

an obvious cue: the ruling Liberal Democratic Party (LDP) is center-right in ideological

orientation, and its supporters are less likely to favor redistributive policies. In our sample,

26.3% of respondents identified with the LDP, while only 7.6% identified with the center-left

Constitutional Democratic Party, the largest opposition party. A 51.8% majority stated

that they were independents who did not support any party. An important caveat is that

this question was included after the information treatments and conjoint tasks, in order

to avoid priming respondents with political cues. One obvious downside is that we cannot

fully dismiss the possibility that party identification was influenced by the experimental

manipulation. However, we believed this to be a worthwhile trade off for two reasons.

First, our main interest was in estimating the treatment effects cleanly, with heterogeneity

in such effects being a secondary concern. Second, we do not see any significant difference in

party affinity between narrative-evidence, statistical-evidence, and control treated groups,

as shown by Figure 3.

Finally, we included two questions regarding perceptions of poverty in Japan: the per-

ceived percentage of households living in poverty generally, and that of single-parent house-
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Figure 3: Party approval rates under each treatment arm.

holds specifically. The mean response was 29.9% for the former and 44.2% for the latter.

Given actual poverty rates of 15.6% and 50.8%, respectively,9 it appears that the majority

of respondents underestimate the poverty levels of single-parent households. However, a

quick caveat is that the distribution of perceived poverty rates was not skewed toward un-

derestimation. While the mean of perceived poverty rates was lower than real levels, the

distribution is nearly symmetric in both directions, as shown in Figure 4. Most respondents

either overestimated or underestimated child poverty rate of single-parent households and

9https://www.mhlw.go.jp/toukei/list/dl/20-21-h28_rev2.pdf; accessed on August 22, 2021.
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Figure 4: Perceived poverty rate of single-parent households.

did not show a skewed distribution.

Descriptive statistics of the background characteristics are presented in Table 3. Gender

takes 1 if the respondent was female and 0 otherwise. Work and marital statuses also take

1 if the respondent worked and were married, respectively. The maximum value of the

number of children is 5, such that an answer “5” might include more than five children.

Education and income strata are ordinal variables in our statistical models, but in Table

3, each level takes 1 if the respondent selected a particular level and 0 otherwise.

4 Identification Strategy

Consider a public policy space whose dimensions are alternative public policies including

fiscal retrenchment. Given the tax revenue, any policy choice is defined as a direction of
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Table 3: Descriptive statistics of background characteristics.

Statistic N Mean St. Dev. Min Pctl(25) Pctl(75) Max

Age 15,000 50.105 14.348 18 39 62 79
Gender 15,000 0.462 0.499 0 0 1 1
Marital status 15,000 0.654 0.476 0 0 1 1
Number of children 15,000 1.171 1.123 0 0 2 5
Education: Junior high school 15,000 0.014 0.119 0 0 0 1
Education: High school 15,000 0.246 0.431 0 0 0 1
Education: Vocational college 15,000 0.115 0.319 0 0 0 1
Education: 2-year college 15,000 0.093 0.291 0 0 0 1
Education: Technical college 15,000 0.014 0.116 0 0 0 1
Education: 4-year college 15,000 0.457 0.498 0 0 1 1
Education: Graduate school 15,000 0.060 0.238 0 0 0 1
Perceived poverty rate % 15,000 29.949 18.266 0 20 40 100
Perceived single-parent household poverty % 15,000 44.211 24.996 0 20 65 100
Working status 15,000 0.693 0.461 0 0 1 1
Own income: Less than JPY 0.5 million 15,000 0.160 0.367 0 0 0 1
Own income: JPY0.5–0.99 million 15,000 0.085 0.279 0 0 0 1
Own income: JPY1–1.49 million 15,000 0.080 0.271 0 0 0 1
Own income: JPY1.5–1.99 million 15,000 0.063 0.242 0 0 0 1
Own income: JPY2–2.49 million 15,000 0.077 0.267 0 0 0 1
Own income: JPY2.5–2.99 million 15,000 0.065 0.246 0 0 0 1
Own income: JPY3–3.99 million 15,000 0.116 0.320 0 0 0 1
Own income: JPY4–4.99 million 15,000 0.100 0.299 0 0 0 1
Own income: Higher than JPY5 million 15,000 0.255 0.436 0 0 1 1
Household income: Less than JPY0.5 million 15,000 0.029 0.168 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY0.5–0.99 million 15,000 0.013 0.115 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY1–1.49 million 15,000 0.024 0.153 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY1.5–1.99 million 15,000 0.036 0.186 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY2–2.49 million 15,000 0.051 0.220 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY2.5–2.99 million 15,000 0.053 0.224 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY3–3.99 million 15,000 0.120 0.324 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY4–4.99 million 15,000 0.122 0.328 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY5–5.99 million 15,000 0.116 0.320 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY6–6.99 million 15,000 0.088 0.283 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY7–7.99 million 15,000 0.090 0.286 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY8–8.99 million 15,000 0.065 0.247 0 0 0 1
Household income: JPY9–9.99 million 15,000 0.052 0.222 0 0 0 1
Household income: Higher than 10 million 15,000 0.141 0.348 0 0 0 1

the policy vector in the space.

Let us suppose that treatment effects are heterogeneous over background characteris-

tics. Then we can estimate the treatment effects by the potential outcomes framework

(Imbens and Rubin, 2015; Wager and Athey, 2018; Athey and Imbens, 2019). We compare
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one potential outcome under an information treatment that provides narrative evidence,

one under an information treatment that provides statistical evidence, and one without an

information treatment. We then identify the difference in the direction of preferred pol-

icy vectors between the three potential outcomes as the causal effect of each information

treatment.

In our experimental design, one-third each of respondents receives the narrative evi-

dence treatment, the statistical evidence treatment, and no evidence as part of the con-

trol. Let wi ∈ {c, n, s} denote the information treatment indicator, where c refers to the

control group, n to the narrative evidence-treated group, and s to the statistical evidence-

treated group. Once having received the narrative, statistical, or control treatments, the

respondents are asked about their preferences on hypothetical policy packages generated

by our randomized conjoint design. Each policy package is composed of its attributes

a = (a1, ..., am), where al, l = 1, ...,m, is a level of the lth attribute.

Consider a potential outcome experienced by respondent i given the information treat-

ment status wi, Yi (aj,a−j|wi), where aj and a−j are alternative policy packages viewed

by respondent i. Yi(aj,a−j|wi) takes 1 if and only if a policy package aj is preferred to an

alternative package a−j, given the information treatment status wi, such that

Yi (aj,a−j|wi) =

 1 if aj ≻i a−j

0 if aj ≺i a−j

By randomly assigning the two information treatments and the control, we satisfy the

unconfoundedness assumption,

wi ⊥⊥Yi (aj,a−j|wi)
∣∣Xi,
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where Xi denotes a vector of background characteristics of respondent i.

With an experiment with Yi = 1, we observe aj, which was preferred, and with Yi = 0,

a−j, which was not preferred, conditional on Xi for each i. We treat aj conditional on Xi

and a−j conditional on Xi as samples.

Then, let us define the individual information treatment effect for respondent i in period

t as

τi(aj,a−j) = Yi(aj,a−j|wi)− Yi(aj,a−j|w0
i ),

where w0
i ∈ {c, n, s} and w0

i ̸= wi, which captures the information treatment effects on

respondent i’s preferences over policy packages aj and a−j. We thus consider the differences

in policy preferences between the control condition (wi = c), narrative-evidence treatment

(wi = n), and statistical-evidence treatment (wi = s) as individual information treatment

effect τi. Among them, we focus on the difference between the narrative-evidence and

statistical-evidence treatments as the narrative premium of information treatment effects,

denoted as follows,

τnpi (aj,a−j) = Yi(aj,a−j|wi = n)− Yi(aj,a−j|wi = s). (1)

4.1 Sorted group average treatment effects

Individual treatment effect τi is essentially a function of policy vector a and background

characteristics vector Xi over i = 1, . . . , n. Using information about respondent i’s back-

ground characteristics Xi and respondent i’s preferences over randomized policy attribute

vectors aj and a−j, we estimate the sorted group average marginal treatment effects

(GATES) (Chernozhukov et al., 2018).

To estimate GATES, we classify samples into groups depending on predicted individual

treatment effects. Note that a sample is a response of i, with background characteristics
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Xi, to policy package aj or a−j. For respondent i, we observe Xi and responses to aj,

which is the preferred policy package, and Xi and a−j, which is not preferred. As described

in Section 3 above, our randomized conjoint experiment design imposes 5 tasks of choosing

between two policy packages on each respondent. Thus we create 10 samples for each i.

Then, the GATES are defined as,

E [τi(aj,a−j)|Gk] ,

where Gk = {τ̃i ∈ [gk, gk+1)} is an indicator of a group membership, and τ̃i is a predicted

individual treatment effect conditional on background characteristicsXi . We first estimate

τ̃i as a function of the vector of background characteristics Xi and policy attributes aj and

a−j, deploying the causal forest algorithm (Wager and Athey, 2018; Athey et al., 2019).

We next sort out the samples to groups Gk for k = 1, 2, 3 by the degree of τ̃i from the

highest to lowest tertile. Here we sort samples to groups by τ̃i, not |τ̃i| because information

treatments may decrease preferences for a specific policy such that τ̃i < 0. Thus, our

algorithm to estimate GATES is as follows:

1. Using the causal forest algorithm, predict individual information treatment effects on

preferences for policy packages τ̃i as a function of vector of background characteristics

Xi and policy attributes a.

2. Sort the samples into three groups, depending on policies’ τ̃i. The highest tertile of

τ̃i is denoted Group 1 (G1), and the lowest tertile is denoted Group 3 (G3).

3. Estimate the GATES in each group.

Specifically, our estimate of interest is

E [τnpi (aj,a−j)|Gnp
k ] , (2)
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where τ̃npi is the predicted value of the narrative premium, defined by Equation (1). Gnp
k =

{τ̃npi ∈ [gnpk , gnpk+1)} indicates the tertile of τ̃npi .

4.2 Classification analysis

GATES allow us to separate respondents by their responsiveness to narrative information.

However, an additional step, classification analysis, is necessary to examine those who are

more or less responsive. Specifically, comparing the background characteristics between

those with high and low narrative premiums provides a good (albeit non-causal) summary

relationship between individual traits and experimental outcomes.

To analyze the characteristics of groups, we estimate the following estimands,

E [Z|Gnp
m ]− E [Z|Gnp

¬m] , (3)

where Gm denotes one of the sorted groups from the GATES estimation, G¬m denotes

all or part of the other group(s), and Z denotes an element of the policy attribute vector

a or background characteristics vector Xi. For Gm and G¬m, we focus in practice on

differences between G1 and G3, or the most and least affected groups.10 By Equation (3),

we subtract the expected value of Z among the samples classified in group Gnp
¬m from that

of those classified in group Gnp
m . By doing so, we identify how much more likely Z is among

the samples in group Gnp
m than those in group Gnp

¬m, and hence, how much more likely

Z is among the samples with highest narrative premium than those with least narrative

premium than others.

10By “least affected”, we mean the smallest value in an ordinal sense, as the minimum estimated treatment
effect can be negative.
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5 Results

5.1 Marginal Means

We first examine respondents’ policy preferences with respect to government spending

without any information treatment, i.e. in the control group. Figure 5 shows the marginal

means, which is a descriptive measure that is identical to the conditional mean (Leeper

et al., 2020). When attributes can take more than two levels or values, as is the case in our

experimental design, the average marginal component effects (AMCE) estimate will vary

depending on which value is used as the reference category. Marginal means, by contrast,

show the average rating for each level, allowing us to draw inferences about the absolute

level of each attribute-level’s favorability.

Our analysis shows that for education, health care, and pensions, support linearly in-

creases with spending. That is, respondents seem to believe that “the more the better”.

This suggests that there is broad consensus on expanding fiscal expenditures for public

education, public health insurance, and the national pension plan. Meanwhile, support for

poverty relief and infrastructure do not rise linearly. Notably, an increase from 15% to

20% lowered support for poverty relief at statistically significant levels. While the public

health insurance and national pension plans cover all residents, poverty relief is direct in-

come transfers for poor individuals only. Figure 5 thus supports our original intuition that

enhanced spending for poverty relief programs are judged differently from other types of

public goods.

Next, Figure 6 presents our main result regarding the narrative premium. Each panel

shows the difference in marginal means between each information treatment and the control

group, such that “narrative” indicates wi = n and “statistical” wi = s for i = 1, 2, 3, ....

It shows that the narrative evidence provided by information treatment 1 considerably
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Marginal means: control group

Figure 5: Estimates of marginal means of policy attributes in control group respondents.
Estimates are based on OLS without a constant term and clustered standard errors. Bars
denote 95% confidence intervals.

raises support for allocating 20% of additional tax revenues to poverty relief (0.028). While

the statistical evidence from information treatment 2 had a positive impact for allocations
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of 20% (0.009), the impact of the narrative evidence was substantially larger. The gap

between the two treatment effects captures the narrative premium defined by Equation

(1).

Regarding other policies, information provision raised support for education. As with

poverty relief, the impact of narrative evidence was greater than that of statistical evidence.

This is likely related to the design of our narrative treatment. By highlighting the finan-

cial plight of single-parent households, respondents may have been persuaded to increase

funding for education, which benefits the child. By contrast, we can see that the narrative

evidence lowered support for high allocations (15% to 20%) to infrastructure. This indi-

cates that respondents who preferred more support for poverty relief and education tended

to finance the rise by reducing spending for infrastructure.

5.2 Subgroup Analyses: GATES and CLAN

This section explores heterogeneity in the magnitude of narrative premiums by reporting

the estimated group sorted average treatment effects (GATES). Investigating treatment

effect heterogeneity is difficult in conjoint experiments, as individuals rarely evaluate every

possible attribute-level contribution. However, by leveraging recent advances in machine

learning, we can apply the causal forest algorithm to observe heterogeneity in the effects

of our information treatments on fiscal priorities.

Figure 7 presents the GATES of the narrative premium, defined in Equation (2) as

“Narrative (wi = n) vs. Statistical (wi = s)” from the highest predicted tertile to the

lowest tertile. This sorting is based on the difference in the predicted selection probability

of a policy profile between those who receive the narrative versus statistical treatments,

conditional on respondent characteristics and policy profile attributes. The depicted esti-

mate is the size of the narrative premium, which we can see is significantly positive only
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Difference in marginal means between treatment and control groups

Figure 6: Estimates of the effects of the narrative (left panel) and statistical (right panel)
treatments conditional on policy attribute levels. Estimates are based on differences-in-
means between treatment and control groups. Bars denote 95% confidence intervals.
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Group sorted average treatment effects of the narrative premium

Figure 7: Estimates of the sorted group average affects of the narrative premium. These
denote the group average of individual narrative effects on choice probabilities. Bars denote
95% confidence intervals. These groups are induced by the predicted individual narrative
premium: Group 1 has the largest, Group 2 has intermediate, and Group 3 has the smallest
predicted narrative effects.

for the highest predicted tertile, Group 1.

Using these GATES estimates, we can also examine differences between those whose

narrative premium is greatest (Group 1) and least (Group 3) using classification analysis

(CLAN). These factors can include differences in conjoint attribute levels, as well as char-

acteristics of respondents. More specifically, based on the GATES, as a case of Equation

(3), we first estimate the differences in means

E [Z|Gnp
1 ]− E [Z|Gnp

3 ] , (4)
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Classification analysis

Figure 8: Results of classification analysis on policy attributes. The point estimates are
the difference-in-means of attribute levels between the sorted Groups 1 and 3. Bars denote
95% confidence intervals.

as estimates of the following classification analyses such that Z ={support for spending for

poverty relief programs}, {support for spending for national pension plan}, {support for

infrastructure investment}, {support for national health insurance}, {support for spending

for education}, or {support for debt redemption}. The estimates are displayed in Figure

8. Confidence intervals are technically shown, but due to their small size (related to our

large sample size), they are obscured by the markers.

The horizontal axis of Figure 8 shows the value of Equation (4) for each Z. For example,

the 0.719 estimate for poverty relief indicates that on average, those in Group 1 preferred

policy packages with 0.719 percentage point (ppt) greater spending than those in Group
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3. The positive estimates for education and modestly positive estimates for health and

pension denote the same. By contrast, Group 1 respondents preferred packages with 1.605

ppt less money allocated to debt relief.

The results as a whole suggest that the narrative premium, or the increase in probability

that a profile is selected when receiving the narrative over statistical treatment, served

to boost support for greater spending on welfare programs for poor individuals, and to

finance this by reducing repayment of government debt. The narrative premium also helped

raise support for education expenditures, but it was relatively neutral for infrastructure

investment. In sum, the narrative premium weakened preferences for fiscal entrenchment

and strengthened spending for poverty relief and education.

Finally, we examine differences in respondent characteristics and attitudes between

those with high and low narrative premiums. Figure 9 shows values of Equation (4) where

Z ={whether the respondent supports the LDP}, {respondent’s perceived poverty rate},

{respondent’s perceived child poverty rate},{respondent’s number of children}, {respondent’s

individual income}, {respondent’s household income}, {firm (employer) size where the

respondent is employed}, {female dummy}, {respondent’s educational background}, or

{respondent’s age}.

One key takeaway point is that the narrative premium exists for a broad cross-section

of society and is not limited to specific political or socioeconomic groups. The narrative

premium does not vary by partisan affinity in Japan, in contrast to highly partisan poli-

ties such as the United States. Similarly, the limited difference by income and education

suggests that socioeconomic status is also less relevant. The positive value of age indicates

that respondents with the highest narrative premium tended to be older than those who

with the lowest.

There are, however, some notable exceptions. The positive values for expected poverty
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Classification analysis: Background characteristics

Figure 9: Results of the classification analysis on background characteristics. The point
estimator is the difference-in-means of attributes levels between the sorted groups 1 and
3. Bars represent 95% confidence intervals. Categorical variables convert to continuous
variables.

rate and expected child poverty rate mean that respondents with the highest narrative

premium (Group 1) were also more likely to have expected higher rates on both. In other

words, the narrative premium enhanced the poverty concerns of those who were already

aware of it, rather than updating the knowledge of those who discounted prevailing poverty.

This suggests that narrative information can convert the minds of those who are predisposed

to oppose, or at least downgrade the priority of, poverty relief, in line with prior research

(Slater and Rouner, 1996).

To be clear, this is not to say that these characteristics have no impact on the base-

line support for those programs. Our results simply suggest that there are no estimated
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differences in the size of the narrative premiums by partisanship, income, or educational

background.

6 Conclusion

We have demonstrated that the narrative premium, or the marginal effect of seeing narra-

tive rather than statistical evidence, is substantial. Respondents are more likely to prefer

higher levels of poverty relief spending when they are shown stories about the plight of

single-parent families, rather than simply seeing data about their prevalence. These results

have implications for our understanding of the politics of poverty relief and of political

communication generally.

First, poverty relief is highly contentious in many countries. For one, it may be seen as

disincentiving labor. For another, it intersects with prior stereotypes about the descriptive

characteristics of the poor, such as “black welfare queens” in the United States (Gilens,

1999) or of immigrants who strategically move to countries with generous welfare provisions

(Barrett and McCarthy, 2008; Fix and Haskins, 2002; Øland, 2019; Valentino et al., 2002).

In this vein, a key concern is whether providing more “accurate” information about the

nature of the poor—that they are primarily single-parent households—can sway public

opinion.

Our analysis suggests that such information can be effective, particularly in a narrative

form, because it highlights the nature of poverty, not because it alters prior beliefs about

the prevalence of poverty. We find that the narrative premium is greater among those who

overestimate actual levels of poverty. Put differently, what citizens may be less aware of is

the manifold ways in which poverty influences the lives of destitute families.

This also connects to the external validity of our results. One possible cause of the

narrative premium is prior perceptions of child poverty rates. Statistical evidence may
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be as—or perhaps more—influential if people tend towards underestimating real poverty

rates. However, Figure 4 shows that on average, Japanese respondents’ perceptions match

objective trends, which stands in contrast to previous work based on Western cases. This

suggests that the external validity of our findings may be greater in countries where social

knowledge is high, but less where individuals lack accurate knowledge of income distribu-

tions.

Second, our study adds insights to the argument suggested by Slater and Rouner (1996)

that narrative evidence is less likely to evoke psychological defense mechanisms. The con-

sistent magnitude of narrative premiums across background characteristics, including par-

tisanship, is consistent with this claim. In addition, our results indicate that narrative

evidence is more likely to activate empathy among those who already have some knowledge

about the issue. Our finding is similar to arguments that emotional reactions are inde-

pendent from cognitive judgment, such as by Loewenstein et al. (2001), but different in a

critical point. We find that narrative premium is not independent from prior perceptions,

but rather increases with prior perception.

As a final point, we should note that our experimental design assesses just one facet

of the determinants of public support for poverty relief. First, in order to add realism to

the narrative and statistics treatments, we used a short essay for the former and a data

graphic (pie chart) for the latter. Since news reports tend to use tables or figures when

describing data, we chose the same for our statistics treatment. However, we cannot entirely

discount the possibility that the medium—text versus pictures—influenced the results.

Future studies may want to test whether the visual presentation style of information, not

just its contents, alters treatment effects.

Second, our treatments differ slightly in how “households” are framed. The narrative

essay discussed the effects of poverty on a single-parent mother and her child, while the
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statistical evidence showed the prevalence of poverty among single-parent households as

collective units. It is possible that cues about individuals, especially children, are more

evocative than those about abstract “households”. A reasonable next step forward may be

to design treatments that vary the makeup of households, such as those with and without

children or with and without eldercare responsibilities. The demographic structure of fam-

ilies is diversifying in many countries, due to lengthening life expectancies and declining

fertility rates. More work is necessary to disentangle how prior assumptions of and per-

ceptions about what constitutes a “family” influences attitudes about providing additional

welfare support.
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Online Appendix A

Table A1 shows the household income distribution in a survey administered by the Ministry
of Health, Labour and Welfare in 2019.

Table A1: Distribution of household income in the National Livelihood Survey

Income level N Share

Total 10,000 100.00%
Less than 0.50 million yen 120 1.20%
0.50–0.99 million yen 519 5.19%
1.01–1.49 million yen 631 6.31%
1.50–1.99 million yen 632 6.32%
2.00–2.49 million yen 689 6.89%
2.50–2.99 million yen 666 6.66%
3.00–3.49 million yen 711 7.11%
3.50–3.99 million yen 574 5.74%
4.00–4.49 million yen 555 5.55%
4.50–4.99 million yen 491 4.91%
5.00–5.49 million yen 488 4.88%
5.50–5.99 million yen 380 3.80%
6.00–6.49 million yen 463 4.63%
6.50–6.99 million yen 344 3.44%
7.00–7.49 million yen 329 3.29%
7.50–7.99 million yen 288 2.88%
8.00–8.49 million yen 260 2.60%
8.50–8.99 million yen 232 2.32%
9.00–9.49 million yen 216 2.16%
9.50–9.99 million yen 185 1.85%
10.00 million or over 1,225 12.25%

Source: National Livelihood Survey 2019 by the Ministry of Health, Labour and Welfare,
Japan https://www.e-stat.go.jp/stat-search/file-download?statInfId=

000031957851&fileKind=1 (Accessed on September 10, 2021).
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Online Appendix B: Research Ethics

Our survey experiment was conducted between February 28 and March 14, 2020. Respon-
dents were recruited from the national panel of Rakuten Insight, a major survey vendor
in Japan with 2.2 million registrants. We did not stratify our sample by demographic
characteristics, but given our large sample size (15,000), our respondent pool did not differ
greatly from census distributions on gender or age, as described in Table 3 in the main text.

Detailed information about Rakuten Insight’s respondent pool is available from its web-
site. https://insight.rakuten.co.jp/download/PanelProfile_EN.pdf and https://

insight.rakuten.co.jp/download/PanelCharacteristicSurveyEN.pdf.

When using Internet survey samples, we must be careful of biases in respondent demo-
graphics. Nagayoshi et al.’s (2020) comparison of online surveys using Rakuten Insight
and a mail survey using random sampling finds no significant differences by demographic
variables or social awareness. In addition, many prior studies in political science have used
quota sampling from Rakuten Insight (e.g. Igarashi et al. 2022). While we cannot fully
discount other underlying biases inherent to internet survey populations, we do not believe
that Rakuten Insight’s respondent pool deviates greatly from other survey providers.

This survey experiment was approved by the Institutional Review Board of ANONYMIZED
(Approval number: ANONYMIZED). The survey was funded by MEXT/JSPS KAKENHI
ANONYMIZED. A pre-analysis plan was not registered, although information about the
purpose and design of the study was provided to the IRB. Personal information that could
identify respondents, beyond basic demographic characteristics, were not collected in the
survey or shared by Rakuten Insight. Consent was obtained before starting the survey, and
the debriefing page explained the purpose and structure of the survey. Respondents were
not presented with any false or deceptive information.

All participants who completed the survey received Rakuten points that could be used on
Rakuten Ichiba, a major online shopping portal. The financial value of these points is
proprietary information of Rakuten, and was not disclosed to the PIs.

Igarashi, Akira, Hirofumi Miwa, and Yoshikuni Ono. 2022. “Why Do Citizens Prefer
High-Skilled Immigrants to Low-Skilled Immigrants? Identifying Causal Mechanisms of
Immigration Preferences with a Survey Experiment.” Research & Politics, Online First.

Nagayoshi, Kikuko, Mitsuru Matsutani, and Naoto Higuchi. 2020. “An Online Survey
with a Large Sample-Size: A case of the survey for demonstrators after the Great East
Japan Earthquake”, Political Studies 35(1): 145-158.
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